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Introduction

The South Africa (SA) Exchange Study Tour 2000 took place between 27 October and 4 November, as part of
Phase Two of the LPYL Project. The preparations and arrangements for the tour started, however, a
considerable time before this - and almost as soon as the new project manager was contracted to the project
in August. The tour - and the work that preceded it - was intensive, hectic but exciting

For the tour this year, the SE and SA Reference Groups agreed that three provincial study tour groups should
be arranged rather than one group travelling to all places together. It was felt that the tour would have greater
learning and financial value in this way.

Three groups of three Swedish librarians plus a local SA group leader undertook a wide range of visits to six
provinces of the country to experience varying school and social conditions, urban and rural, as well as
relatively wealthy and extremely poor.

The strategic objective and desired outcomes of the tour

Strategic objective as stated 
in the project business plan

To exchange ideas and experiences between Swedish and South African participants about (i) ways of
defining and increasing library-related resources for school learners and educators; and (ii) strategies for
implementing a school library plan, networking and lobbying at the local level

The main reason for the tour was for the Swedish group to experience and learn about these issues by
experiencing library practice in South Africa.

Desired Outcomes

The two outcomes anticipated as a result of the exchange study tour are:

(i) Exposure of participants to alternative and open ways of defining resources and
networking for library development at the local level

(ii)         Demonstration by participants by means of written reports after the study
tour of how their practices have changed in relation to the strategic objective of the
study tour

Working materials for the tour, as well as provincial programmes and itineraries, were prepared with these
objectives and outcomes in mind.

These objectives and outcomes will also be used for the exchange study tour to Sweden in May 2001.

Preparatory Weekend Seminar
The seminar took place between 27 and 29 October in Johannesburg at a venue very close to the airport for
convenience of arrival and departure by air from and to home and to and from provincial visits.

The weekend seminar prior to the study tour was designed to serve several
purposes

Time for school level participants in the LPYL Project to come together and renew their acquaintance
following their visits to Sweden in 1998
Time for the visiting group from Sweden to arrive, settle into their hotel rooms, and rest before departing
again on their tours and travels.
Opportunity for all participants to share information, progress and problems and new ideas relevant to
library practice
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Desired Outcomes of the Weekend Seminar

Participants describe their current practices and gain insight into the problems related to limited
definitions of resources, practicing in isolation and/or independently and how these problems might limit
and impact on practice
A range of other presentations of an educative nature are structured to support learning in these areas

Working materials and the seminar programme were designed around these outcomes to ensure a focus on
them throughout the weekend and support effective learning.

In spite of extreme tiredness from travelling a long way for some, and starting work in the early evening for
others after a working day, participants were involved and committed at the seminar and enjoyed their time
together to the full - both during the day and in the evening.

The presentations were vibrant and stimulating - June Matlala’s workshop on library policy development and
planning, for example, aroused great interest by all and the feedback received was excellent. People learnt a
great deal from it and found their time very valuably spent.

Both Dr Paterson and the Futurekids presenters were much appreciated by the participants. Andrew Paterson
spoke on the work he had recently completed concerning an audit of the current situation regarding school
libraries in SA, Futurekids gave a dynamic presentation concerning the use of Information Communication
Technology in learning and teaching in schools - an excellent example of alternative library related resources.
(Unfortunately, Dr Paterson’s presentation cannot be released in written form until approval has been received
from the relevant government officers. It will be circulated once it is available.)

A lively lunch ended off the seminar after a morning spent by the study tour groups making preparations for
their provincial field trips, whilst the SA group enjoyed June’s workshop. Gifts were exchanged. The SA
librarians received books donated by the Swedish group and certificates of participation in the project
presented by the Project Manager.

Provincial field visits

  The provincial field visits were planned by the project manager working very closely over a considerable
period of time with people in the field such as in the field librarians, school staff, district, provincial and national
officers. The objectives and outcomes expected from the tour guided the development of these programmes
and itineraries - as well as themes chosen by the SA Reference Group for the visits. The themes chosen made
it easier to select the provinces and institutions to be visited. (Where provinces were not selected for visits, the
project schools in these provinces were invited to make a presentation on their phase one activities during the
weekend seminar. In this way, all project schools participated in the tour)

Some members of the SA Reference Group had been asked to act as group study tour leaders - and others
had been invited to be present at the seminar. Johnny’s (Jacobs) presence at the seminar was highly valued -
both as one of the few men there (!) but also for his conviviality and detailed working knowledge of the Project
(particularly from Phase one).

Preparations for the provincial field trips had been challenging. The results, however, made every piece of hard
work worthwhile.

At the debriefing session, the colourful reporting of experiences from participants recently returned from all
over the country made an extremely interesting geographic and social collage of library practice and
development in South Africa.

The people in the different locations, as well as study tour group leaders, had done a magnificent job of
planning and preparation for the visits. An amazingly warm welcome was extended to our Swedish colleagues
wherever they went.

Displays of traditional dancing, music and singing filled the air and entertained the groups as well as providing
unique learning experiences regarding the definition of library-related resources.

Some of the photos from the visits tell far more in pictures than words can ever convey about the uniqueness
and colourful nature of the provincial field visits.

Debriefing Session

Once back in Johannesburg, the field visit groups started a two-day period of debriefing about their field visits
Time was spent discussing and describing learning experiences from the different provinces.

The session was conducted in a structured way, with a programme and facilitator, so that learning experiences
were reflected on and recorded for use in the final written reports to be produced by the Swedish group on
their return home.

Participants were asked to work in different groups from the field visit groups they were part of. In this way, it
was hoped to encourage participants to exchange their different experiences and to learn what visits and
activities their colleagues had undertaken in different provinces and locations. The process was very
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activities their colleagues had undertaken in different provinces and locations. The process was very
successful and resulted in the exchange and presentation of many different and colourful experiences on a
range of issues. Each new group comprised three participants who had between them visited a range of six
provinces of the nine in the country. And, although participants were really tired after an extremely intense and
hectic period of travelling (often very long distances!) of learning and celebrating with the communities waiting
to welcome them, the session was vibrant and productive.

Although the session was scheduled to finish at lunchtime on the last day, the group continued talking and
discussing until 5 o’clock that afternoon. Some photos included in the tour photo record show what happened
in the session.

Some social time was also spent by the whole group together during this time in order to cool off and relax a
little. An African musical was enjoyed by all as well as a visit to a unique African restaurant outside
Johannesburg.

General Evaluation of the Tour

  A number of instruments and processes were devised to evaluate what happened in the seminar and on the
study tour and to determine the learning value and overall successful outcome. The tools used were -

1. A short evaluation questionnaire completed by each participant in the weekend seminar and provincial
field visits

2. Worksheets developed to support the learning objective and desired outcomes of both the weekend
seminar and the field visits. The seminar worksheets were collected once participants had completed
them. The field visit worksheets were used in the debriefing session to assist participants to remember
and record their learning experiences;

3. A de-briefing session which gave the opportunity to assess participants’ learning from the provincial
field visits in terms of the tour objectives and desired outcomes

Some Key Findings From The Evaluation

(1) Participant Questionnaire

The overall organisation and running of the seminar and tour was rated as good to excellent by the
majority of participants
Both seminar presentations and experiential learning during field visits were rated as highlights of the
tour:

‘Wilma’s school presentation’…
 ‘June’s presentation on library planning and policy’… 
...‘the mobile bus library tour’…
… listening to a young volunteer librarian in Giyani’…
… ‘a round table discussion at one school with teachers, librarians and the visitors ‘ 
... ‘the ICT presentation’

The presentations rated most highly and as most useful and relevant were library policy and planning,
the ICT demonstration and the project school reports
Time pressures as well as time consuming travel and times and lengths of visits to schools were
mentioned repeatedly by participants in response to questions about what was not so good about the
tour, the aspects least enjoyed and suggestions for improvements
Most participants felt that the overall objectives and desired outcomes of the study tour had been
achieved 
Almost all participants felt that field visits had matched their stated themes

" We really saw the differences between rural and urban areas"… 
" Long traveling distances were relevant for the theme of distance, rural conditions and poverty " …
" It matched the theme and even made it possible to get extra perspectives and various points of view on it"

The materials and worksheets developed to facilitate reflection and support learning during the
weekend seminar and provincial field visits were seen as a valuable aid to structuring learning
experiences by most of the participants. One participant said " It’s so good to have a structure for what
you do "
Aspects of the field visits most enjoyed and seen as very valuable by participants often related to
people.-Meeting and talking, learning from each other and experiencing the hope and determination of
people very often in conditions of severe poverty and deprivation were frequently mentioned as the
most enjoyable aspects of the field visits.

(A report detailing the full results of the tour evaluation is available on request from the LPYL project manager.)

(2)         Seminar Worksheets

Overall indications from the study of participants’ worksheets are that:
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Knowledge and understanding of the topics covered by the seminar are relatively good. However, the
opportunity exists for further capacity building and learning on issues such as:

Understanding that networking is not communicating in general but that it is a specific process of
communicating with specific objectives with particular groups of people

Understanding that lobbying is not raising funds and is more than a party political tool and that it
relates to a larger arena than just the local level 
Understanding that the key problems facing SA library development relate not only to what is
being experienced at first hand in schools - lack of resources, finances, inadequate space and so
on. These are symptoms of a far deeper malaise - the lack of value placed on libraries because
of a lack of a clear understanding and articulation of their benefits 
Defining open and alternative library related resources to develop a common understanding of
what they are (the worksheets appear to indicate that ICT is understood by many people as the
sole focus of open and alternative learning resources. For other people, however, museums,
cultural performances and storytelling, for example, qualify as open and alternative library related
resources
Whereas the understanding of ICT as a library related resource and its benefits is relatively well
understood, understanding of the hardware and its parts and how computers work appears very

limited 
Understanding the detailed contents of library policies and development plans and where these
contents belong (ie whether the issue is a policy or planning issue)

(The worksheets completed as well as the conclusions drawn from them about learning need areas and topics
will be used as far as possible in the design and development of a range of materials to be produced by the
LPYL Project working together with the National Centre for Educational Technology and Distance Education)

3) Study Tour De -briefing Session

The de-briefing session was structured to capture and record participants’ learning in three key areas:

Defining and increasing library related resources for school learners and educators
Strategies for implementing a school library plan
Strategies for networking and lobbying at the local level

A time for small groups discussion and debating of the issues, and then presentations to the joint group for
comment and recording of findings, resulted in the following key areas of learning:

Group One

What we have learned

Lobbying on all levels
General positive thinking
Proudness ("A winning nation is a reading nation")
Similarities between SA and SE in getting the library recognised in the
administration of the OBE curriculum
ABET (adult basic education and training) linked to school libraries

 

Group Two

What we have learned

Similarities in our work though we start 
from different levels
Lobbying
Take more responsibility to share ideas locally
Informal structures
Appeal to all senses – singing, dancing, 
drama and show of emotions
Importance of the input of ideas 
and sharing of experiences

 

Group Three
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Poverty in itself is always bad and most of the time leads to very limited
possibilities in terms of library quality.

Sometimes though, it may lead to a creative way of solving problems and
to untraditional solutions that may be implemented in the library system. 

Wealth in itself gives a possibility of trying new ideas -keep them or leave
them. If you don’t need to be occupied with basic needs, you can spend
resources on developing the library service.

It was agreed that a detailed record of the Swedish group’s learning experiences will be given in two phases as
follows:

Phase One- one joint report to be compiled as soon as possible

Phase Two- nine individual reports to be compiled by April 2001 for presentation at the Sweden (SE) study
tour seminar for SA participants in May 2001 (to reflect on how the experience in SA has changed individual
library practice in Sweden)

Key Conclusions and 
Recommendations for Future Tours

The success of the tour can be improved by consideration of the following recommendations :

(1)        The logistics of programming and time schedules for the tour should
receive careful consideration in terms of the following kinds of needs:

Time for the visiting group to rest on arrival in the host country before the proceedings begin 
An initial orientation of the visiting group to the country it is visiting in the country on arrival, including
how school and other library services are structured at the different levels
An initial orientation to the field visits programme and the areas that will be visited 
Daily formal briefing and de-briefing sessions for reflection on the day's activities, in addition to holding
a final de-briefing session after the field visits
Less school library visits and much more time at each of the libraries visited, including interaction with
users of the libraries
Keep travelling time to a minimum or the shortest time possible in order to maximise library visiting time

(2)        The seminar should focus more on workshops than presentations, with
adequate time for discussion of issues, exchange of ideas and experiences as well
as for reflection and questions between the SA and SE groups

(3)        The different field visits programmes should be introduced by one visit for
the whole group together to a nearby location in order to orientate to local
conditions as a group

(4)        The study tour was, however, an overall success, both in terms of its
organisation as well as of the learning outcomes achieved. The words of one
participant perhaps spoke for all the participants when she said on her evaluation
form : "Thank you for a fantastic week"
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